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People's Party Ticket,

For President,
WILLI An JENNINGS BRYAN.

For Vice President,
A. E. STEVENSON.
For Presidential Electors,

Joseph B FBgate, Harvey county,
K W l'nrner, Jewell county,

Jas Beck, Cherokee county,
James Falloon, Brown county,

J D Goshorn, Allen county,
Frances M Brady, Labette county,

Taylor Kiddle, Marion county,
C P Carstenson, Republic county,

Charles II Nicholas, Osborne county.
H J Roetzel, Barton county.

State Ticket.
For Associate Justice,

DAVID MARTIN,
of Atchison county.

For Governor,
JOHN W. BREIDENTHAL,

of SfcawDee county.
For Lieutenant Governor,

A. M. HARVET,
f Shawnee connty.

For Secretary of State.
ABE FRAKES,

of Trego county.
For State Auditor,
E. J. WESTGATE,
of Finney county.

For State Treasurer,
CONWAY MARSHALL,

of Anderson county.

For Superintendent of Insurance,
WEBB McNALL,
ef Smith county.

For Attorney General,
H. P. FARRELLY,
of Neosho county.

For Superintendent of Public Instruction,
LEVI HDMBARGER.
of Dickenson county.

For Congressman at large,
J. D. BOTKIN,

of Cowley county.

Far Cangrssi, tth Congressional district,

J. B. DYKES.

Far Senator, 40th Senatorial District
N. b. Mccormick.

County Ticket.
Representative G. E. Utter
Superintendent W. B. Gaumeb
Clerk of the Court J. S. Warren
County Attorney Frank McKay
Probate Judge H. D Brothers
Commissioner Thos. Donovan

Senator Peffer wants it distinctly
understood that while he is speaking
for McKinley he is not supporting
the Leland-Bnrton-Stanle- y crowd on
the state ticket.

There is absolutely no politics in
the office of county commissioner
save in the letting of the contract for
county printing. Do the voters of
the oounty care enough for that item,
to influenoe themlto vote against their
own interests against their own
pocket-book- s in this matter?

S P El G I A.

Let's see, isn't Henry Allei,' who
speaks here Saturday, the editor who
crawled tip above the ceiling to try to
evesdrop an Alliance meeting in 1890
and fell through the plastering
Wonder if he will tell aboit it in his
speech ?

This county has twelve or fifteen
very healthy and enthusiastic Bryan
and Breidenthal clubs. Not one Mo

Kinley club has been organized, and
as to Stanley why his name ien
thought of, in connection with politi
cal enthusiasm.

Do you want J. K. Burton for Un
ited btates Senator? If not you had
bettor not vote for Evan Hebrew or
E. V. Peterson. They both stand
pledged to the support of the Abilene
statesman whom Oy Jjeland says owes
everybody who ever trusted him.

Remember to cast your vote to the
beet interests of the tax payers when
you come to consider the candidates
for county commissioner. Mr Dona--

ven stands for those interests, and if
elected all parties will receive fair
treatment, and the expenses of the
county will be kept within proper
bounds

As is usual when he ia badly
whipped Mr. Boyce tries to dodge
behind a made-to-ord- "private con
versation." If he could hear how
the business men and others all his
political friends are laughing at
him he would not manufacture so
many "private conversations" which
everybody knows never occurred.
The Herald would not have men-

tioned the matter at all save for the
bare possibility that the Dispatch
article might be construed to reflect
upon Mr. Ransom's truth and veraci-
ty. Not only did the Herald not
hold any such conversation with Mr
Boyce, but further, the Herald editor
has full confidence in Mr. Bansom
and never for a moment doubted the
truth of his statements. Besides, Mr.
Royce's own article proves the truth
of the matter, for if it was not so why
does he not tell the people at what
hour the postoffice does close t So far
as the Herald is concerned the "inci-
dent is now closed."

George Gould's Assertion.
Millionaire George Gould has re-

turned from Europe and makes the
gleeful assertion that all foreign
bankers and financiers earnestly hope
that President McKinley will be re-

elected . There is absolutely no doubt
about the truth of the remark.
Under the present administration our
national finances, and in fact all other
policies in which Europe is concerned,
have been conducted so absolutely in
their interests that tney naturally
hope for its continuance. Under
these policies the natural productive
energies and resources of the country
have been made subservient to foreign
control. They have been so managed
as to permit enormous fortunes to be
amassed, and these in turn are being
loaned to European monarchies. The

L S A. L E !

The
SHIMEALL CLOTHING CO.

WILL MAKE A
SPECIAL SALE ON & &

CAPES, JACKETS FURS

FOR THE NEXT lO DAYS,

WE HAVE A FINE LINE OF LATE STYLES
AND THE PRICE IS RIGHT. COME IN AND

SEE THEM. THEY WILL NOT LAST LONG.

SHIMEALL CLOTHING CO.

American producer is working in or-

der that ths profits on his industry
may be concentrated in New York
and then transmitted to European
capitals $25,000,000 or more to Eng-
land; $20,000,000 to Germany; 00

to Russia, with Sweden ne
gotiating for $10,000,000. No wonder
European bankers want a contin
uation of a national financial and in
dustrial policy that renders such
drafts on America possible. Uaable
longer to themselves meet the dram
of their monarchical system?, and
their huge military establishments,
they naturally rejoice in their ability
to replenish their stocks of cash by
selling bonds of in the United State,
and hope no political revolution in
this country will disturb the extreme
ly satisfactory situation m which they
find themselves, because of President
McKinley and his policy. Mr Gould's
truthful assertion should make hund
reds of thousands of votes for Bryan.

Rocky Mountain News.

A Thousand Tongues
CouH not express the rapture An

nie E Springer, of Philadelphia, when
Dr King's New Discovery cured her
of a hacking cough that for many
years bad made life a burden. "Af
ter all other remedies and doctors fail
ed it soon removed the pain in my
chest and I can now sleep soundly,
something 1 can scarcely remember
doing before. I feel like sounding
its praises throughout the universe."
Dr. King's New Discovery is guaran
teed to cure all troubles of the throat
chest or lungs. Price 50a and
Trial bottles free at Geo James and
Oo's drug store.

W. C. T. U. at Beloit.
The twentv second annual conven

tion of the Womens Christian Tem
perance Union met in Beloit, Knns
last Wednesday morning a week ago
and continued in session three days
Mesdames Fannie Whitney, Mary
McFall of Phillipsburg, Manette Tin
ney of Kirwin, and Anna Tracy of
Logan were the delegates present
from this county. The programs of
each of the sessions were filled with
good papers and able speeches. The

istriot presidents, seven in turn, gave
synopsis each of the work in their

fields, and excellent work has been
done in the varied lines. The out
look hopeful. Fifteen fiald workers
have delivered 529 public addresses.
The paid up membership in the state

3152. Forty-thre- e L. T. L.'s are
reported with a membership of 12il
Many thousand pages of temperance
iterature have been distributed; in

the miners' department alone 211,888
pages have been sent out, besides a
box of 100 pounds of weight and one
barrel of magazines and papers sent
for miners' reading. . Statistical re-

ports are to appear in state minutes,
soon to be published. Oiher reports
and lectures were f qaally interesting
and instructive.

Mrs. Tracy was chosen county
president for this county, and Mrs

inney 6'h district president. Mrs.
Whitney and Mrs McFall returned

btarday morning, very enthusiastic
for the next year's work.

To Stop A Cold
After exposure or when yon feel a

cold coming on, rake a dose of Foley
Honey and lar. It Nwver fails to
stop a cold if taken in time. Geo
James & C'o.

Big Creek.
More raio, more wheat !

Mr and Mrs N B Homan visited
at Mr Tomberlins and o'her friends
on Big creek this week.

Irene Johnson and Walter Judd
re each the pes-et-so- rs of new whee

nowadays.
M P Cannon delivered a peiitija!

spe9ch at the Yalley one evening lst
week. Those who were pr sent sh
it was fine.

The young people are looking for
ward to a jjlly time a". Mr.Trows Fri-
day night.

We hear that Bev Charles Bnetl.
one of our old valley boys was mar-
ried a short time since Charley ha
a host of friends on Big creek wbo
extend to him their congratulatioos
and best wishes.

Walter Bibcock wants to attend
college this winter, he thinks the Val
Iy has the best corps of teacher?.

Mr Morse has rented F E Trows
farm for this saason.

Fred Hondrickson hss returned
from Bussell county, whtra Le has
been visiting his uncle.

Tula Dreunsn has returned to
Phillipsburg.

Ethel Jobnfoi visited friends at
; Hilleide last week.

.; I ii

Dayton.
M Tadlock end C M dole ad

dressed the Bryan club at the Hopper
school house Inst Thursdav ni?ht.
There was a large and enthuiastic
crowd.

Joseph Friant is building a bridge
across Bissell creek.

G R Gregory had the misfortune
to get his foot hurt while grading
the road.

G H Tannahill is erecting a wind-
mill on his new farm.

George Tannabill is buying stock
bog8 jast from force of habit you
know.

Nauce.
Mr. Pawling sold his farm for $1,-70- 0.

Mrs. Fonts ia very ill again.
Mr. Harrison and family have gone

to Missouri, overland.
Mr. and Mrs. Hewson had quite a

loog visit in Iowa.

Two or three of our teachers will
take the examination Saturday,

Mrs. Evan Hebrew mad pleasant
calls in the vicinity last Friday.

It is said Arch Cottrill will soon
move near Benkleman, Neb., to take
care of Mr. Hester's cattle. He wiil
be missed .

Food for reflection is found in the
statement that the operators of 4
great mining companies in the east
had decided to advance employes'
wages 10 percent and reduo the
price of powder from 1.75 to $1.50

1

per keg. Just pause a moment, al
mos? nan i now many omner paUs
would that fill? Or how many dm
ners for loved ones at home would it
provide? Neither does any one
doubt that SI 50 includes a fair profit

Last weeks K C Star has a pointed
truth about the tar.ff on boots and
shoes.

Bismarck's Iron Nerve
Was tbo result of his splendid

health. Iodomitable will and tre
mendous energy are not found whrf
stomacn, liver, kidneys and bowele
are out of ordr. If you want thcse
qualities and the success (hey bring.
ne Dr King's Nw Life Pills. Oal
25 cents at Geo James & Co's dru
tore.

Logan.
The long dry gpeil was broken

Saturdny nigtit end Sunday by a
splendid raia which was badly hf eded

Hon J SI Senter of Topek", spok
to a large and attentive audience a'
the opera uousr Fridny evening undni
the ausmcs of the pop!e3 party
He dta!t with state matters, public
ownership of public ntiJity, trusts, th
money qua'ioa aal thiwirin tb
Philippines. His spaech was to th
point and he was heartily applauded.

Ths dmocras and popu'ists ar
enthused cvr politics as they neve
for a were boforp, and the outlook
fusion victory through nation, state
and county isflitteriDg.

Eiitor Bamagton was present at
the Senter speaking with his taolei
and pencil taking items for his fam
ous paper lhe ljogan republican";
coasf qnently, we expect to hnve M

Sinter's speech revised in Eiitor
BafBogton'd own language next
Thursday.

Dr Brothers fusion nominee foi
probate jadgo was in Ijgan Saturday
shaking hand- - with hi poUticil' ad-

mirers. H left a good . impression
with the people.

M Tad'ouk dior of the Heeai.d
accompanied the Hon J - 31 Senter to
this pine Fridny afternoo?'.

Dye & Sou have another stone '

HOT LAST
TOY!

SAVES HALF THE FUEL.
THE ONEY GENUINE.

Theo. Smith & Son.

building, 50x80 feet, near completion;
which, when finished will add greatly
to the appearance of our little village.

Mrs H L Emery has gone to house-
keeping again, her sister, Mary, and
Mies Philbrook, our primary teachers,
will stay with her.
Quite a number of our young people
attended a social at O'Cocuels Friday
night.

0 J Wiltrout and Thomas Brown
are adding additions to" their dwell-
ings, which will give them more room
and also add greatly to the appear-
ance of their property.

C O Graham is oqh of that olass of
men who voted for Bryan in 1896,
but now says he is go og to support
Mckinley this fall. Charley beleives
in tne trusts, impe rial ism and the
Hsna administration.

Mary Ray is assie ting in the post-offic- e

on Saturdays and Sundays, and
we understand she is to have a per-
manent position ther after her school
closes .

There is a class of "would be" boys
and youug men in this town that it
would be well for the marshall to look
after. It is no uacommon thing to
find a gang of them carousing the
streets, of nights, under the influence
of intoxicating liquor. This is
question that evary moral citizen of
Logsn should be interested in; and
steps should be taken forthwith to
have it stopped. A curfew law would
be a wise thing for the council to pass

Logan is inneed o? another meat
market, aome one would do well to
nrn infn fKa tMiair.Aoa
t5 iuiu HJCT IUOIUCOO.

A Card.
The manufacturers of Banner Salve

htfve authorized tha undersigned to
guarantee it for burns, cuts, sorep,. ul
cere, tetter, eczema and all &kin dis
eases. You have your money back if
it does not do all it claims, (leo
James & Co

BADEN-POWELL- 'S SWORD.

One of the Finest Ever Made Koir
Belongs to the Hero of

One of the finest swords ever made
has recently been presented to Gen.
Baden-Powel- l, the hero of Mafeking-- ,

by the citizens of Port Elizabeth, in
South Africa. The hilt of the sword
is of fine gold, and is surmounted by
the head of a lion. The also of
fine gold, is richlj' decorated, and has
the monogram, "B. P." on one side
and the arms of Port Elizabeth on the
reverse. The scabbard is of scarlet
velvet, richly adorned on the upper
portion with the arms of Cape Col-
ony, enameled in proper colors, and
an African lion in fine gold. The cen-
ter band on the scabbard has the
words, 'Mafeking, 1899-1900- ," in-

closed in victors' wreaths. The 'shoe"
is also composed of fine gold, and has
a medallion on one side with the rep-
resentation in the upper part of the
colonel's well-know- n campaigning hat;
rifle, and emblems of literature, art
and science. Below these are groups
of cannon and palms, with the motto:
"Palmam qui meruit ferat." The
blade is of fine steelf richly etched in
elaborate style with a number of sym-bol- s

illustrative of the life of the
gallant general, and bears the follow-
ing inscription: "Presented by th
citizens of Port Elizabeth to Maj. Gen.
Baden-Powe- ll in coimcmoration oi J

the gallant defense of Mafektng, 190O,
M. Gumpert (mayor), W, P. Pinn
(town clerk)." The whole work is d

in the best possible taste and
is a fine specimen of the goldsmith's
art.

ASCENT OF MOUNT ARARAT.

The Spot on Which Noah's Ark Rest-
ed Is Very Difficult to

Reach.

The Ararat mountains in Armenia
comprise two peaks situated seven
miles apart. They are known as Greaii
and Little Ararat and are respectively
17,260 and 14,320 feet above the plain,
says the Scientific American. They

8uwk Turkey aad Persia. Tfci

e e

COfllt.

4

mountains are covered on the topt
with perpetual snow, ice and glaciers.
The summit of Great Ararat wai
reached in 1S20 by Prof. Parrot, and
on September 2, 1900, a member oi
the Russian Geographical society
named Peoggenpohl ascended 'the
peak with a considerable party.. The
difficulties of the ascent are very
great and his successful expedition
will be welcome news in geographical
circles. Ascents are rare, having been
made in 1834, 1S43, 1845, 1850 and 1856.
Little Ararat is even more difficult to
climb, as its declivities are greate
and steeper, its form being almost
conical. It is believed to be the spot
where the ark rested, but ther is a
tradition that Mount Judi, in outh
era Armenia, was the spot. The moun-
tain is of vclcanic origin and was in
eruption in 1785, and in 1840 there was
a vast discharge of sulphurous vapors
from its sides and a tremendous earth'
quake shooic the surrounding country.
There is considerable literature de-
voted to the mountain.

ECONOMY IN GUN TESTING.

Heavy Artillery Practice Would Be
Too Costly It Full Cbargci

Were Used.

The method used in the United
States navy for the economical train-
ing of the gunners is very interest-
ing. It is a well-know- n fact, says the
Washington Star, that the cost of
firing one of the large guna used in
the navv i verv prat.. umoimtiTiw
sometimes to $1,000 or more. To save
this expense a very simple method is
employed. In the case of the large
guns an ordinary Eemington rifle is
secured in the breech of the gun and
directly in the center of the bore, so
that when it is fired its bullet takes
the same direction as that of the reg-
ular projectile. The largo gun. is
sighted in the usual manner. On ac-
count of the lesser velocity of the
6mall bullet the target is placed close
to the ship and is made correspond-
ingly small.

The method used for the
or other small guns is siigrhtly dif-

ferent, as instead of the small rifle a
wooden or dummy cartridge, the same
size as the regular cartridge, is em
ployed!. Through the center of this
wooden cartridge runs a rifle barrel
which is loaded with a car-
tridge.

TOPAZ IS MUCH FAVORED.

This Beautiful Gen Is Fllirhly Prim
by Fashionable at

Present.

"Not the least beautiful of the many
semi-precio- stones for which there
is always a large demand is the topas."
said a wholesale dealer in o-- ma &

Washington Star writer. "The name
topaz suggests only a yellow stone.
yet there are light ble, brown endgreen varieties which are freauelitlr
sold as aquamarines. The genuine aqua-
marine may. however, be casilv
tinguished from a topaz, as the former
Etone more closely resembles the color
of green sea salt. Besides, the topaz
admits of a higher nolisb. and is
tremely slippery to the touch. Stranee
to say, the yellow topaz when sliehtlv
heated, becomes pink; heated further,
tne pink grows paler, and by lone-hea- t

ing it is entirely expelled, leaving thegreen colorless. The sherry colored or
brown topaz is bleached in a very short
time by the rays of the sun or strong- -

uajiigm, ana an xne wnite topazes
found in nature have been colorized
n this way. The topaz is found in gran

ite rocks in Siberia. Japan. Peru. Cev--
on, Brazil and Maine and in volcanic

rocks in Colorado, Utah and New Mex
ico."

The Ideal Ligrnt.
Electricians confidently expect thafc

their art will at a future day bring the
cost of illumination down to a mere-trifl-

compared with what it now is.
As is well known, the most economical
methods of lighting involve a waste of
nearly all the energy utilized. Prof.
Langley says that the ideal light is the
firefly, which is produced without heat
or waste. If man could imitate it he
would solve one of the most interest-
ing and important problems.

ImproTlng Poor Whites.
Cotton mills in the south are attract-

ing illiterate, whites from the country
where they have never had opportunity-o- f

amounting to much, and are mak-
ing new men of them. As a result it be-
gins to look as though the next genera-
tion of "po' white trash" in the south;
will .be a vast improvement oa those?
who have proceeded them.


